Dora Brush Teeth Explorer Nickelodeon
product info sheet item# r-77d - dora the explorer regular toothbrush tau model regular toothbrush has an
easy grip handle for small hands to give better control and end-rounded dupont tynex bristles. soft, endrounded dupont tynex bristles. cleans teeth. protects gums. small head. make brushing easier for young kids.
ergonomic handle. great for small hands. brand nickelodeon design 6 designs assorted product barcode
643540 ... brushing chart - portal - remember to brush your teeth with fluoride . toothpaste at least twice a
day, especially after eating breakfast and before bedtime. bright smiles . brushing chart. let’s get started! start
date. you did it! have fun! family: using crayons or colored pencils, choose a different color for each family
member to use on the chart. have each person check off ( ) each time he/she brushes, morning ... family
sharing your - colgate - spongebob squarepants, nick jr, dora the explorer and all related titles, ... “super
powers” brush teeth why it’s important: • your child should brush with fluoride toothpaste at least twice a day,
especially after eating breakfast and before bedtime. • regular brushing helps keep your child’s teeth and
gums healthy. • brushing removes plaque, which can lead to tooth decay ... baby bottle tooth decay - nda both children and adults are at risk of developing cavities, or tooth decay. cavities are the result of poor oral
hygiene and retained dental plaque on the tooth surface. dora toddler bed manual - wordpress - fun, and
cleans teeth better than a manual brush. dora the explorer books, dora the explorer dora the explorer books,
dora the explorer nursing & feeding, dora the explorer toddler bed, dora the explorer. dental health
activities - ed2go - dental health activities circle discussions: before we ... a visit to the dentist (dora the
explorer) by christine ricci and dear tooth fairy by pamela duncan edwards are two of my favorite books. songs
and fingerplays: here’s a favorite dental health song. brush your teeth (to the tune of row, row, row your boat)
brush, brush, brush those teeth, several times a day. up and down, round and ... my month of bright smiles
h] jmh education, new york, ny ... - 1. keys to a bright smile: teeth need fluoride to stay strong and 5 fight
decay. you get fluoride in two important ways: • from the outside — like fluoride dental health book list - 3
learn curriculum - dental health book list. the berenstain bears visit the dentist by stan berebstain and jan
berenstain . the tooth book by theo lesieg, joseph mathieu and dr. seuss dental health month campussuite-storage.s3azonaws - brush your teeth, pleaseby leslie mcguire and jean pidgeon. reader's
digest; pop-up edition, 1993. (12 pages) ... a visit to the dentist(dora the explorer) by christine ricci and robert
roper (illustrator). simon spotlight/nickelodeon, 2005. (24 pages) take care of your teeth (rookie read-about
health)by don l. curry. children's press, 2005. (32 pages) the berenstain bears visit the dentist by ... good oral
hygiene habits begin with parents parent tip sheet - a visit to the dentist (dora the explorer) by christine
ricci (simon spotlight, 2005) franklin and the tooth fairy by paulette bourgeois (scholastic paperbacks, 1996)
the tooth book by dr. seuss writing as theo lesieg (random house, 2000) i know why i brush my teeth by kate
rowan (scholastic, inc. 2000) open wide: tooth school inside by laurie keller (henry holt & co., 2000) fun books
and ... kid talk pediatric dental vocabulary sheet - explorer - dora's explorer /tooth checker extraction
forceps-tooth huggers/holder extracted tooth-tooth fairy present floss-silly string/ tooth jump rope fluoridevitamins/sparkle gloss/ pixie dust/ force field gloves – keep our hands dry from spit, you don’t want spit on your
hands high evac suction - vacuum cleaner/ super straw/ mouth cleaner high speed – mr. whistle/ speed brush
... family: you can help it - colgate - brush your child’s teeth at least twice a day with fluoride toothpaste,
especially after breakfast and before bedtime. tell your child: brushing gets rid of food and plaque – and
fluoride sample month schedule - anokacounty - daily schedule 8:00 breakfast 8:30 free play 9:00 dora –
the explorer (nickelodeon) 9:30 circle time (e.g. songs, finger plays, games) brushing up the ultimate
toothbrush test delta dental - brush strokes here are some extra points about toothbrushes that might help
you improve the brushing experience for your children: • in the 17th century, europeans used rags or sponges
dipped in sulfur oil or a salt solution to rub their teeth clean. sometimes these rags were attached to a stick to
help reach the back teeth, but the teeth were essentially being mopped, rather than brushed ...
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